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Abstract: Living cells sense the physical and chemical nature of
their micro/nano environment with exquisite sensitivity. In this
context, there is a growing need to functionalize soft materials
with micro/nano-scale bio-chemical patterns for applications in
mechanobiology. This however is still an engineering challenge.
Here a new method is proposed, where sub-micronic protein-
patterns are first formed on glass and are then printed on to
an elastomer. The degree of transfer is shown to be governed
mainly by hydrophobic interactions and to be influenced by
grafting an appropriate fluorophore onto the core protein of
interest. The transfer mechanism is probed by measuring the
forces of adhesion/cohesion using atomic force microscopy. The
transfer of functional arrays of dots with size down to about 400
nm, on elastomers with stiffness ranging from 3 kPa to 7 MPa,
is demonstrated. Pilot studies on adhesion of T lymphocytes
on such soft patterned substrates are reported.
In the last decades more and more experiments have con-
firmed that living cells are sensitive to the mechanics of their
immediate environment. They behave differently on stiff and
soft substrates in terms of adhesion, migration, actin orga-
nization, force generation, differentiation and a host of other
properties.15 In separate studies, it was shown that adher-
ent cells respond to the way adhesive ligands are distributed
or grouped into micro or nano-patterns.69 Single molecules
of adhesive ligands that are separated by distances larger
than a cut-off length scale of about 80 nm fail to support
adhesion, spreading, proliferation and growth of connective
tissue cells like fibroblasts.7,10 Intriguingly, the behavior of
lymphocyte-like cells may depend not on ligand spacing but
on average ligand density.9,1113 Directing cell behavior and
fate, in a cell type and ligand dependent manner and through
physical means, is of major interest for tissue-engineering
applications.14
In the general context of cell biology as well as the specific
context of lymphocytes, there is therefore a lot of interest
in patterning of soft substrates but even at the micro-scale
this is a current engineering challenge.15,16 At the nano-
scale there is, so far, only one available technique that has
been applied to cell studies,17 which is based on patterning
soft hydrogels employing block copolymer micelle lithogra-
phy (BCML) for the production of surfaces patterned with
gold nanoparticles on a hard template, then transfer the pat-
tern to a polymeric hydrogel.18,19 This technique is therefore
dependent on the chemistry and optics of gold and is limited
to the visco-elastic range of the hydrogel. Another technique
with the potential to achieve nano-scale features on a hydro-
gel is deep UV etching followed by transfer, but so far this
has been mainly confined to larger, micron size patterns and
is also limited by the visco-elastic range of the hydrogel.20,21
Moreover, in the view of seminal work dissecting possible
differences between cells on hydrogels and on elastomers,14
patterning both types of material is important.
A large number of techniques have been devised to nano-
pattern hard inorganic substrates like glass or silicon,22,23
including photo or electron-beam lithography,24 dip pen
nanolithography,25,26 and nano-imprint technologies.10,27
An universal technique to transfer such patterns to soft sub-
strates will address a specific need in the community. Micro
and nano contact printing, which uses elastomeric stamps
with a pattern of relief structures to transfer molecules to
glass or gold surface, is now an ubiquitous tool in biol-
ogy.6,2835 These techniques, and their offshoots, depend on
the high affinity of the ink molecules for the target surface
which is typically glass or gold. The reverse transfer of
protein patterns from glass to elastomer was demonstrated
at micron-scale on Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) but was
limited by a requirement of treatment of PDMS leading
to its hardening.36,37 Similar transfer to soft native PDMS
turned out to be possible,38,39 but only under very spe-
cial conditions. Here we present the key idea that by tuning
molecular affinities of the transferred proteins via grafting of
selected chemical moieties, the reverse transfer from glass to
an elastomer can be systematically controlled. We demon-
strate the transfer at sub-micron scale onto very soft PDMS
and present pilot experiments with cells. We show that the
transfer can be predicted from measured adhesive/cohesive
forces between the protein molecules and the glass/PDMS
surface. We argue that the degree of hydrophobicity is the
major, and the presence of ionic groups is a minor factor
that governs the transfer.
The pattern and transfer process is presented schemati-
cally in Figure 1. In brief, to pattern glass, cover-slides
were thoroughly washed and a colloidal bead mask was
formed on them as described before.38 A fluorosilane
(Trichloro(1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyl)silane, PFOTCS)
was deposited from the vapor phase on the glass through
the bead-mask. The beads were removed, revealing a layer
of hydrophobic fluorosilane patterned with holes. The hy-
drophobic regions were passivated by absorption of a triblock
poloxamer (chosen to be Pluronic F68, see SI). The holes
exposing bare glass were subsequently back-filled with a
protein of choice. The protein of choice here is variously
functionalized bovine serum albumin (BSA) which was usu-
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ally biotinylated (bBSA) and additionally labeled with a
fluorophore, or neutravidin (NAV) also conjugated to a
fluorophore. As examples, we chose two well known fluo-
rophores : the hydrophobic dye Texas Red (TR) and the
hydrophillic dye Atto-488 (Atto). The binding steps are
schematically presented in Figure 1, and were checked by
imaging with atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Figure SI.1).
At this stage, the cover-slide is chemically patterned with
protein nano-dots, and is henceforth called the glass-master.
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the fabrication of protein
nano-patterns on glass and soft substrates: (a) Deposition of fluo-
rosilane from a gas phase through a self-assembled colloidal bead
mask on a glass substrate. (b) Removal of the mask and graft-
ing of a poloxamer (pluronic) to passivate the fluorosilane covered
area. (c) Functionalization of the bare patches with the desired
protein. (d) Thin layer of elastomer supported on a glass cover-
slide. (e) Transfer of the protein from glass to elastomer by reverse
contact printing in presence of water. (f) Protein pattern on the
elastomer.
A second glass cover-slide was coated with a layer of elas-
tomer precursor solution by spin-coating and was appro-
priately cured. The elastomers used here include: a poly-
dimethyl based silicone rubber (corresponding to sylgard-
184 used with base to cross-linker ratio of 10:1, henceforth
called PD), or a silicone gel containing additional methyl-
phenyl groups and phenyl polymers (corresponding to Q-gel
920 used with ratio of 1:2, henceforth called MP), or, for cer-
tain experiments, another polydimethyl based silicone rub-
ber (corresponding to CY 52-276, henceforth called PD2).
All three types of elastomers were either used as is after
curing or were exposed to oxygen plasma (accordingly, the
latter are henceforth called pPD, pMP or pPD2). SI table
1 and 2 report the Young modulus and contact angle mea-
surements on the different surfaces, showing that a stiffness
range of about 3 kPa to 7 MPa was covered and that the
elastomers can be arranged in order of hydrophobicity as
PD2 ≈ MP > PD pMP > pPD2 > pPD. For some exper-
iments, the plasma exposed PDMS was further functional-
ized with a organo-aminosilane and glutaraldehyde (gluMP
and gluPD2), re-rendering them hydrophobic.
The surface of the elastomer layer was brought into phys-
ical contact with the glass-master in presence of a drop of
water. The presence of water, in agreement with other re-
ports40 facilitates the transfer. A minimal pressure was ap-
plied manually to ensure conformal contact. Since both the
surfaces are flat and do not appreciably deform on contact,
pressure is not a crucial parameter and it was verified that
the quality of transfer is not sensitive to the applied pressure.
The surfaces were carefully separated the next day to obtain
the patterned elastomer. The patterned surface was imaged
using epi-fluorescence microscopy (Figure 2) and AFM (Fig-
ure SI.2).
Visual inspection of images in Figure 2 reveals that bBSA
functionalized with Texas Red dye (bBSA-TR) transferred
on PD (a,b) but the same core protein functionalized with
Atto-488 dye (hbBSA-Atto) failed to transfer (c,d). bBSA-
Atto could however be transferred to pPD (e,f). We note
that on one hand, from the molecular structure of Atto and
TR we expect TR to be more hydrophobic than Atto, the
latter having an isolated primary amine group that is prone
to losing an anion. On the other hand, native PD is hy-
drophobic but plasma treated pPD is hydrophillic. Thus,
bBSA could be transferred to native hydrophobic PDMS
if conjugated to a hydrophobic dye, and to hydrophillic
PDMS if conjugated to a hydrophillic dye. These obser-
vations lead us to test a variety of proteins and elastomer
surfaces. The table in Figure 2 summarizes the success, or
not, of the attempted transfers. As conjectured, proteins
(bBSA, BSA or NAV) labeled with hydrophobic dyes trans-
fer well on hydrophobic PDMS: either native or glutaralde-
hyde treated (PD,MP,PD2,gluMP,gluPD2), whereas bBSA
labeled with hydrophilic dyes transfers well on hydrophilic,
plasma treated elastomers (pPD,pMP). Cross transfer is
possible only in some cases.
Figure 2. TOP: Epi-fluorescence images of protein dots on glass
master before transfer and on elastomer after transfer with same
camera and display settings for all images. (a,b) bBSA-TR to
PD. (c,d) bBSA-Atto to PD. (e,f) bBSA-Atto to pPD. Insets
display Fourier transforms of the corresponding images to em-
phasize the ordering of the lattice. BOTTOM: Table summariz-
ing the transfer of proteins to elastomer surfaces. Rows corre-
spond to one kind of protein, the core being either BSA or NAV,
which are then decorated with various fluorophores as indicated.
Hydrophilic molecules are depicted in blue and hydrophobic in
red. Columns correspond to different elastomers, either native
(hydrophobic, in red) or plasma treated (hudrophilic, in blue).
Successful transfers are indicated with X and unsuccessful ones
with ×. Note that the intersection between identically colored
lines and columns invariably results in a successful transfer (red
or blue circled checkmark). The intersection between differently
colored lines and columns results in failed transfer in most cases
( × symbol).
To put these observations on a quantitative basis, we
selected the transfer of bBSA-TR or bBSA-Atto onto
PD,MP,pPD and pMP. Fig.SI.3 shows representative im-
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Figure 3. Quantification of the bBSA nano-dots from the epi-
fluorescence images before and after the transfer from glass to
elastomer. Values are medians and error bars are median abso-
lute deviation, both averaged over at least 3 independent samples,
each with at least 6 fields each containing hundreds of dots. (a)
Dot-size (FWHM of the intensity profile). (b) Contrast of the
dots with respect to the background. Data are for bBSA-Atto or
bBSA-TR dots and PDMS type PD, MP,pPD or pMP, as indi-
cated
Figure 4. Transfer ratio of proteins inside the dots (a) and out-
side the dots (poloxamer covered zones) (b). Calculated from
data presented in figure SI.5. Data are for bBSA-Atto or bBSA-
TR dots and PDMS type PD, MP,pPD or pMP, as indicated
ages for these transfers and Fig.2 summarizes the dot size
and contrast (see SI text for details of data analysis). The
parameters reported here are averages calculated from at
least 3 samples, with at least 6 fields each. The transfer
of the pattern to both PD and MP conserves the size, but
transfer to pPD or pMP increases the dot size slightly (T-
test: p<0.001). The contrast is systematically diminished
on transfer, implying that the amount of protein transferred
from within the dots is not identical to the transfer outside
the dots. To characterize this, a transfer ratio was defined as
Ielastomermax /I
glass
max . A similar transfer ratio can be separately
calculated for intensity outside the dots (Ielastomermin /I
glass
min )
to quantify of the amount of transfer in the polaxamer coated
zones. Here, Imax and Imin are the maximum and minimum
intensity in the pattern which essentially correspond to the
peak intensity in the dots and the background intensity out-
side the dots (see Figure ). The transfer ratio inside (Figure
4a) clearly shows that the chemical nature of the grafted
fluorophore as well as the elastomer surface influences the
success of transfer. For the same fluorophore and elastomer,
the transfer ratio outside (Figure 4b) roughly similar to the
transfer inside, and is often non-negligible. It is clear that to
obtain good patterns, the transfer of proteins inside the dots
should be maximal. Outside, in the ideal case, while mak-
ing the glass-master, there should be no protein absorbed
on the regions passivated with the poloxamer and even if
there is some protein absorbed, it should not be transferred
to PDMS. In practice, the amount of protein absorbed and
transferred both depend on the quality of the poloxamer
layer. In light of the non-negligible transfer in all cases,
the strategy here was to minimize protein absorption out-
side the dots at the glass-master stage. The poloxamer type
and concentration used was optimized accordingly (data SI
Figure SI.6). In this work, an inside transfer ratio > 0.2 is
considered a successful stamping, irrespective of the outside
transfer ratio.
To verify the hypothesis that the forces of adhesion, possi-
bly originating from hydrophobic/hydrophilic affinities, gov-
ern the success of transfer, we quantified the effective force
of adhesion of the protein on glass and elastomers using
AFM force curves.41,42 The protein of interest was covalently
bound to a glass bead attached to the AFM cantilever (Fig-
ure SI.7). The protein covered bead was approached and
made to touch a test surface which was either bare clean
glass, or bare elastomer, or glass covalently functionalized
with the same protein. The retraction curves were analyzed
in order to extract the force of adhesion. As control mea-
surements, we also obtained force curves from intermediate
steps of functionalization to ensure that the functionaliza-
tion steps were correctly realized. PD turned out to have
a very strong non-specific adhesion with the bead, proba-
bly due to van der Wall's interactions and these measure-
ments were not amenable to interpretation. However, force-
curves could be consistently measured and interpreted for
pPD (Figure SI.8). For MP, such measurements were dif-
ficult even after plasma treatment, probably due to its ex-
treme softness. The force of adhesion for pPD (called FpPD),
glass (called Fglass), and protein coated glass (called Fprt)
are summarized in table 1.
Table 1 shows that the force required to separate a pro-
tein layer from glass is less than that required to pull apart
two layers of protein (Fglass < Fprt). Therefore the pro-
tein multi-layers expected to be present on the dots on the
glass-master are transferred to the elastomer by peeling from
glass, in practice, they in fact fracture due to presence of de-
fects. Comparing the adhesion of bBSA-TR and bBSA-Atto,
we see that the latter has a stronger interaction with pPD.
This is consistent with the higher transfer ratio (about 0.6
for bBSA-Atto and about 0.4 for bBSA-TR) reported for
bBSA-Atto in Figure 4a.
Let us now re-examine the transfer table (Figure 1). As
discussed above, the hydrophobic bBSA-TR transfers well
on both PD and MP, with the transfer being better on
the latter (TrRatio about 0.3 and 0.6 respectively). Consis-
tent with this, hydrophilic FITC transfered to pMP. Cross-
transfers (hydrophobic on hydrophilic or vice versa), may
however either fail as expected or be possible due to addi-
tional considerations. As expected, the hydrophillic bBSA-
Atto fails to transfer to hydrophobic PD. In fact though
the transfer is feeble and cannot be detected with the stan-
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dard camera settings, it can be detected with higher camera
amplification (Figure SI.9). Furthermore, PD is known to
be slightly negatively charged in aqueous solution at neu-
tral pH,43 resulting in a additional electrostatic repulsion
towards the negatively charged bBSA-Atto. Consistent with
this, hydrophilic FITC conjugated bBSA failed to transfer
to untreated PD2. However, bBSA-Atto does transfer to
some extent (TrRatio about 0.4) to MP, which is even more
hydrophobic as judged by contact angle measurements. We
rationalize this observation by noting that bBSA-Atto has
many phenyl groups that may chemically interact with the
phenyl groups on MP through pi-pi interactions.
The transfer of bBSA (not conjugated to any fluorophore)
can not be directly tested since in absence of an attached
fluorophore, bBSA can not be imaged in fluorescence mi-
croscopy. It needs to be revealed by functionalization with
fluorescent neutravidin (NAV) after transfer and therefore
transfer ratios can not be reported. To do this, after trans-
fer of the bBSA, the bare elastomer around the dots was
passivated with a polaxamer and then the NAV was allowed
to bind from solution phase (see Figure SI.10 for example).
bBSA by itself fails to transfer to PD2 and has very unreli-
able transfer to MP (data not shown). We conclude that on
the glass master, bBSA mainly exposes hydrophilic groups,
thus preventing its transfer to the hydrophobic PDMS sur-
face.
To confirm the general hypothesis that the inclusion of
a hydrophobic moiety renders a protein more amenable to
transfer on hydrophobic untreated elastomers, we checked
that neutravidin conjugated to Texas red dye (NAV-TR)
transferred well on all the elastomers studied here. However,
probably due to drying, the transferred neutravidin was not
functional and failed to bind to a biotinylated protein.
In a related set of experiments we functionalized the
plasma treated elastomer surface (pPD2 and pMP) with
APTES ((3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane) and glutaralde-
hyde, which is known to render the surface hydrophobic.44
The hydrophobic NAV-TR, transfered well on this type of
surface, but hydrophilic bBSA and BSA-FITC showed a very
low transfer, again showing that the transfer is governed by
physico-chemical affinity.
We also compared the impact of hardness on transfer. To
minimize artifacts arising from elastomer surface chemistry,
hard and soft versions of the same elastomer were employed
(Figure SI.11). It is seen that the width does not signif-
icantly change in either case and that the transfer is suc-
cessful in both cases as judged from the calculated transfer
ratios.
We next confirmed that the bBSA-TR transferred to an
elastomer could be functionalized with NAV. First, the area
around the dots, still exposing the PDMS substrate, was
passivated using poloxamers.Using NAV labeled with an-
other fluorophore (dylight-650), the specific binding of NAV
to bBSA-TR dots can be confirmed (Figure SI.10). The
NAV can be further functionalized with another biotinylated
protein, here an antibody against the CD3 domain in the
TCR-complex in T lymphocytes (α-CD3, multibiotinylated
UCHT1).
A soft elastomer, chosen to be MP with Young's modulus
20 kPa, was patterned with α-CD3 dots and passivated with
a poloxamer. T cells were allowed to interact with this sub-
strate for 30 minutes and were then fixed and labeled with an
antibody against TCR or with fluorescent phalloidin to la-
bel actin (SI for details). Cells are seen to adhere, as judged
from reflection interference contrast microscopy (Figure 5
a), with an irregular contour but with a rather homogeneous
adhesion within the contact zone. The actin is in the form
of a ring (Figure 5 b), as has been reported in the case
of homogeneous α-CD3 absorbed to glass.45 TCR clusters
are detectable and partially co-localize with the underlying
anti-CD3 dots (Figure 5 c and d). The overall behavior on
patterned glass is fairly similar (Figure SI.12) . The invari-
ance in actin and TCR organization was unexpected since for
other cell types, as reported for adhesion to homogeneously
distributed ligands, the cell adhesion is diminished on soft
substrates and the cytoskeletal organization is strongly im-
pacted.4,5 A comparison with homogeneously functionalized
elastomer reveals that detectable micro-clusters do not form
in this case. This is consistent with the difference observed
between patterned and homogeneously functionalized glass
substrates.9
The absorption of proteins to synthetic surfaces is impor-
tant for a number of applications. For example, a newly im-
planted prosthesis is first coated by proteins from the body
fluids before cells can interact with it. In a laboratory set-
ting, many biology experiments depend on successful protein
absorption as the first step towards functionalization. Yet,
the non-specific absorption of proteins to a surface from a
solution phase is difficult to model, partly because of the
complex and diverse molecular structure of the proteins. In
the context of micro-contact printing, several attempts have
been made to quantitatively model the transfer and yet they
serve at best as indicative and most laboratories still rely
on trial and error to test if their protein of interest can be
stamped. In fact, it turns out that most proteins of interest
readily transfer from traditional PDMS elastomer stamps
to glass. Here we have shown that the reverse transfer of
proteins from glass to PDMS is also possible, but depends
crucially on the physico-chemical interactions between the
protein and the PDMS surface.
One point of great practical significance is that proteins
that can not be reverse transferred in native state, can be
made to do so after by grafting an appropriate molecular
moiety, here chosen to be different fluorophores. We have
shown that proteins grafted with a hydrophobic moiety al-
ways transfer well on PDMS with hydrophobic surface -
which is the case for most available PDMS in their native
state. The reverse transfer of proteins that are intrinsically
hydrophillic or those that are grafted with a hydrophillic
group, onto hydrophobic PDMS is not reliable. However,
these typically transfer well on PDMS rendered hydrophilic
by plasma treatment. Interestingly, atomic force microscopy
based force measurements confirmed that indeed the degree
of reverse transfer depends on the force required to detach
a bead, grafted with a layer of protein, from the surface of
the PDMS.
We showed that the protein pattern created by reverse
printing from flat stamps remains functional and can be fur-
ther functionalized with a more complex protein of choice.
We demonstrated the adhesion of T cells to RCP-patterns
functionalized with an antibody against the TCR complex.
Consistent with previous observations on glass, the TCR can
gather to form micro-clusters on patterned but not on ho-
mogeneously coated PDMS. The knowledge of mechanisms
governing reverse transfer elucidated here should open the
way to systematically using such glass based flat-stamps to
pattern elastomers with any desired protein molecules.
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Figure 5. T-cells adhered on soft elastomer (MP) patterned
with nano-dots of α-CD3 antibody, observed after 30 minutes of
spreading. a) RICM image showing a flat membrane topography
in the cell adhesion zone. b) TIRF image showing peripheral actin
organization. c) TIRF image of labelled TCR on the cell surface
d) epi-fluorescence image of the underlying α-CD3 dots. Arrows
on c and d point to partial co-localization of the TCR with the
α-CD3 dots. Scale bar: 4 µm.
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